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"SLAVE DRIVERS" THAT'S A MIGHTY GOOD
NAME FOR SOME EMPLOYERS

They never paid me more than $7
a week. Maybe if I had been alone I

could have gone huTtgry and kept
straight, but I had my boy and I

couldn't let him suffer, too. I hadn't
any choice. Every so often I had to
go on the street and pick up a man
and stay with him to get money to
keep us alive."

There was a hearing a few days
ago in the LaSalle hotel. A senate
committee gave the department store
men and other bosses a chance to be
heard in opposition to the proposed
minimum wage law for women and
the bosses hysterically denounced
such a measure and begged that the
legislature would not pass it and re-

duce their profits by forcing them to
pay higher wages.

And in the morals court stood a
woman who had been arrested for
soliciting. She wasn't an attractive
woman. She was worn-o- ut and for
that reason she had to solicit more
often than the young girls and she
had to crucify her body that much
more frequently.

She was asked why she had been
soliciting. She said:

"I have had to support my boy
since my husband died more than
two years ago. I went to work in
department stores. I have worked
in almost all of the State street
stores.

"They never paid me more than $7
a week. Maybe if I had been alone
I could have gone hungry and kept
straight, but I had my boy and I
couldn't let him suffer, too. I hadn't
any choice. Every so often I had to
go on the street and pick up a man
and stay with him to get money to
keep us alive.

"The cheapest I could get board
for my boy was 3 a week. That

left me $4 and sometimes less when
they paid me less. Out of the $4 I
had to live myself and dress the both
of us.

"I practiced every economy I could,
but we had to live. I had to dress
well to work in the store. I made my
spring suit do for the fall and winter.
My boy wore his clothes until they
were threadbare. But we couldn't
pay for our room and food out of $7 a
week and sometimes I got less.

"When the debts piled up and I had
to pay them I went out and solicited
until they were cleaned up and then
I stopped until we were heavy in debt
again.

"A woman can make more money
in one night soliciting than she can
earn in a store in four days. But I

didn't do it because of the money; we
had to live.

"It cost me $3 for my boy's board.
I pay $1.50 for my room. My car-
fare is 30 cents because I walked one
way at night when I had time, my
lunches "

The woman wearily rubbed her
hand across her forehead. "I did the
best I could. I didn't want to solicit,
but I hadn't any choice. I couldn't
live on $7 a week."

The Day Book in accordance with
its custom in such cases will not
give name of the woman. A position
has been secured for her that pays
more money, but it is not in a depart-
ment store.

MOVIE CENSORS GET O. K.
The movie censors received an

official "0. K." yesterday when the
U. S. circuit court of appeals denied
the plea of the Mutual Film Co. and
the H. and H. Film Co. corporation
for an injunction restraining the
board from cutting the pictures.

The claim of the film men that the
censorship effected an abridgement
of the freedom and speech
was denied by the court unanimously
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